FLYING SYSTEM INSPECTION CHECKLIST

A CHRISTMAS CAROL
McConnell Auditorium
Fall 2007

DATE: _____________________________________________________
INSPECTOR/OPERATOR: ________________________________

PASS FAIL INITIAL

☐  ☐  _______ Check snap shackle for proper operation. (D)

☐  ☐  _______ Check flying cable termination at snap shackle. Observe any slippage in nicopress termination. Check wire ends for splinters. (D)

☐  ☐  _______ Check flying cable for kinks, broken wires and tight terminations. (D)

☐  ☐  _______ Check cable block over stage. Observe sling for cuts or abrasions. Check quick link. (W)

☐  ☐  _______ Check flying cable termination at swivel. (W)

☐  ☐  _______ Check quick link connection between swivel and working line. (W)

☐  ☐  _______ Check knot in working line at swivel. (W)

☐  ☐  _______ Check rope pulley over operator. Insure carabineer gate lock is secure. Observe sling for cuts or abrasions. (D)

☐  ☐  _______ Check figure-eight knot in working line at offstage end. (D)

☐  ☐  _______ Check inverted rope pulley over operator. Insure carabineer gate lock is secure. (D)

☐  ☐  _______ Inspect condition of operating line. Check for frayed, cut spots or abrasions. (D)

☐  ☐  _______ Check termination of operating line into stage floor. Insure carabineer gate lock is secure. Check tightness of bolts on anchor plate. (D)

NOTES: